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HARVEST· MOON FROLIC· SATURDAY
Messina Elected President
Of Freshmen; Vote Light
James R. Messina, 19-year-old native of Jamestown, N. Y.,
was elected president of the freshman class in the three-day
election held last week.
Running second to Messina was Daniel P. Solon of Toledo,
Ohio, who will serve as vice-president. The secretary is Paul

Council Gets
Additional Cut
Of Ball Fund
Student Council will take an
added cut of $100 or 75 percent,
whichever is less ~f the profits
on the outside ticket sale for the
Military Ball, it was decided at
the weekly meeting Monday afternoon. Council had intended to
give all or most of these profits
to the Ball committee for free
military dances.
This reversal of last week's consensus of opinion a m o n g t h e
councilmen came after a change
was made in the percentage plan
of the non-taxable $1400 dance
fund. The original plan called for
expenses of approximately $1000,
the remaining $400 to be regarded
as profit, Student Council receiving 75 percent or $300 and a refund of $100 would go to the
treasury of the sponsoring institution of the dance, the XOMM,
for free dances to be held in the
future, instead of being refund~d
to the students.
Tom Yash, co-chairman with
Jim Keefe of the Halloween
dance, announced that the price
of tickets would be $1.50 drag and
$.75 stag, and that the dance
would be held in Memorial Fieldhouse Saturday night.
Tom Gallagher, representing
Pi Alpha Phi, an independent,
off-campus fraternity, presented
to council a petition addressed to
the administration of Xavier.
Gallagher stated that Pi Alpha Pi
donated a large crucifix to Xav(Continued on Page 8)

Barney Rapp, Cluny
Engaged By XO~I
For Military Ball
Barney Rapp and his .orchestra,
one of the top dance bands of the
country, has been signed for the
Military Ball, Nov .. 18, it was announced Monday by Larry Bogenshutz, president of the XOMM.
Betty Cluny will accompany
the 10 piece Rapp band as soloist.
Nominations for the Honorary
Cadet Colonel will remain open
up till and including Saturday,
Oct. 22. Nominations can be made
by calling Ferd Hauser (MO 1794),
by seeing Jim Marek or George
Clayton or by contacting the Military Department directly.
The election will be held at a
Tea Dance in the Armory at 2
p.m., Sunday. All members of the
ROTC advanced course are invited to attend in uniform. Refreshments wlll be served.

E. Sweeney, Springfield, Ohio,
and. William R. Charles of Columbus, Ohio, is treasurer.
Messina graduated from Jamestown high school in his home
town. Here at Xavier he is workin for a B. S. degree in Chemistry.
Solon, a member of the Honors
A. B. Course, is a g r a d u a t e
of Campion high school at Praire
DuChien, Wisconsin.
Springfield Catholic Central
was the scene of Sweeney's high
school education. He is now in
pre-law school. Charles, a liberal
arts student, graduated from
Aquinas High School in Columbue. He is the brother of Jim
Charles, president of the Student
Council.
The actual number "of votes
cast was not discloseci by Leo
Breslin, chairman of the election.
However, it was stated that the
showing was rather poor, and indications are that the officers may
have a job in store in building up
spirit among the freshmen.

Seniors To Meet
Next Wednesday
In Albers Hall

NEWS PLANNING
HUGE UC PEP RALLY
Plans for a giant, clown-town
pep rally prececling the University of Cincinnati game were
consi<lerecl at an eclitorial meeting of the News Tuesday night.
Eclitors were to meet with
Student Council e a r l y next
week to have the proposition
consiclerccl formally.
Tentative plans consi<lcrecl at
the session, helcl in the home of
Joseph Link, Jr., faculty moclerator, inelucles a giant eclition of
the News, a downtown paracle
with the bancl, possibly followed
by a <lance.

Dorm Cou11cil
Sponsors Trip
To Louisville

Blue Jeans And Ginghau Dresses To Be Style
For Initial "All-Campus" Dance In Fieldhouse

Taking time out from collecting corn shucks for the Harvest
Moon Frolic arc (I. to r.) Tom Yash, co-chairman of the clancc; Joe
Stockinger; a horse; Jim McGann, ancl Ray Sweeney.

By iUilrn Kearney
The Harvest Moon Frolic, which will be held Saturday,
Oct. 22 from 8:30 p.m. till 12:30 a.m. in the Fieldhouse, marks
the real commencement of the year's first big dance given
for the entire student body.
The Campus Committee's specIn the spirit of Halloween the Fieldhouse will be decked
ial excursion to Louisville will
leave tomorrow at 5: 30 p.m. from
the north end of the stadium.
· According to Jack O'Leary,
chairman of the Campus Committee, busses will take Xavier students and their dates fo the stadium and return immediately after
the game. Seats for the game will
be between the 25 and 50 yard
lines.
The trip to Louisville had been
developing in Campus Committee
meetings for several weeks and
was definitely formulated at the
meeting last week. Different aspects of the campus employment
agency (reported elsewhere in
today's News) were also discussed.
The moving of the incinerator
and other ideas concerning the
University grounds and buildings
entered into the business of the
meeting.

The senior class will hold its
second meeting of the year in Rm.
47, Wednesday at 1:30 p.m., according to John Hiltz, president.
Business which requires the vote
of all seniors will be on the agenda according to Hiltz and he urges
as many as possible to attend.
At their first meeting last week - - - - - - - - - - - - - the class disucussecl their gift to
BULLETIN
the University. Also under conAny junior or senior presideration were social functions mcclical student wishing to
for the class as a whole.
make application to Loyola
The fourth year men also gave university, School of Mcclicinc,
thought to the initiation of tra- Chicago, please call at the
ditional wearing apparel for their Dean's office for application
class such as blue corduroy trous- blanks aml information.
ers or jackets.

out in fa1;.m yard trappings and
the order of the evening will be
blue .jeans and gingham dresses.
Student Council, sponsorer of
the dance, has promised to issue
invitations to the girls of some or
the colleges and high schools in
the vicinity so as to insure a
plentiful supply of stags. Jack
McDonald and his orchestra have
been engaged to furnish the music
together with the "Four-Get-MeN ots" of the Clef Club
A program of group singing
will be featured at intermission
and the entertainment committee
has indicated that it may turn up

''Call To Lay Apostolate''
Is Theme Of Worl{shop
With "a call to the Lay Apostolate" as their rallying cry,
five hundred students of the National Federation of Catholic
College Students assembled here at Xavier last Saturday,
Oct. 15, for the annual reginal workshop of the NFCCS.
The Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., president of Xavier,

pointed out the aims of the Fed·
eration's actions in his sermon at
the Mass that opened the day. Fr.
Maguire said that "Because the
philosophy of Rousseau has been
so influential in American education-from th e elementary
g rad es to the university-the
monetary standard for judging
the worth of education is given
·t f ·usti"fi"cati"on
And
some sot o J
•••
so, today's college student, infected with this false doctrine,
maintains that in seeking his own
.
l
e. he best ser·ves
persona pow .t,
others ... Mussolini, Hitler, and
Stalin should be convincing proofs
of the falsity of the principle
upon which very, very many colIege people base their lives . . .
As members of the NFCCS you
wish ... to remake the world in
the image of Christ, you must
model your life on His in the
observance of the complete law
of God, in con~tant growth in
Charlie Squeri reels off a sizeable chunk of yardage in Xavier's g1·ace through frequent reception
of the Sacraments, pa1·ticipating
21·'7 win over John Carroll. Other players are O'Brien (36), Mino~
(Continued on Paae 7)
<22) and Duff (40).
-Photo bu SchZan1er

Five Doivn--Five To Go

a few surprises.
Tom Yash and Jim Keefe will
serve as co-chairmen. Entertainment will be in charge of Jim
Rammacher and Eel Vetter. Jim
McGann and Denny Barron are
in charge of the decorating and
Roy Sweeney and Al Anderson
cover the publicity angle.
Prices of admission have been
set at $1.50 drag and 75 cents
stag.
The Student Council urges your
cooperation in m a king this a
grand affair. Just wear what you
wouldn't dare wear to class and
make yourselves right at home.

Cast For Charity
Television Show
Announced By Dial
Castifng was COJ.n~letledt !late. l~st
week ·or an. ongma e evis10n
sho:v to be .given by. the Masq~e
Society durmg the first week m
.
·
·
"th
Novembe1: mBclolnJufnc;:on L;~l
1
0
tl~e Charity
~
le
e
~isters of the Sick Poor, accordmg to an announcement made by
.
D" I d"
t
Victor L. rn • irec or.
The play, written by John J.
Gilligan, instructor in English,
is a dramatization of an . actual
case history from the files of
the Little Sisters.
Lou Bunning was awarded the
lead part, that of Paul, and Miss
Beth Flannery will portray Sister Mary, a nun of the order. The
part of Mary will be handle~ by
Miss Marian Mackie and Ann
will be played by Miss Marie
Meldon.

I
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Tsk! Tsk! Tsk! ••• But System Hurt
ur freshmen have gotten off to a very
O
poor start if the result of their first class
endeavor can be taken as any criterion. Although Leo Breslin declined to give the number of freshmen that voted in last week's
election the News has it on good authority
that the rousing total of some 65 interested
friends of the candidates voted.
This is a sad state of affairs when we consider that last year's council elections set a
new schol record in number of ballots cast.
But we feel that not all the blame should
be put on the freshmen.
It must be remembered that they are all
new and not accustomed to the voting procedure here at Xavier. The "simplified" method

of voting initiated by Council for this election
was anything but that. The voting booth in
Science Hall was covered with books and
coats and with no one there to supervise the
balloting, very little was done.
Then the use of the student activity book
and not a printed ballot necessitated the
writing of four names, the signing of their
own name and the added weight of the book
in their pocket all that day, all of which must
have discouraged quite a number.
We certainly hope that the freshmen will
learn to take a more active interest in the
affairs of the school. Then too, we recommend
that Student Council go back to the not so
simple method of voting; it seemed to get results.

The Engine Was "Missing'' ••• by Gray

.•.

:-.:~.-:.~~-';;,'./d.~;f/-:···· 'If,\-'"'.,.'

;.,r.::_,,

"Forgot Books"
Is Excuse For
Poll Poverty
[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank discussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alumni, and friends.
Letters should be limited to 200 words,
must be signed but names wilt be deleted from publication if 1-equested.]

Following the poor showing of
the freshmen class at the polls
last week, the News took a survey
to determine the causes..
Questioning some 12 percent
of the class our pollsters found
year-book I've seen. But its ex- three had voted, while one, a can·How Abo11t A Gigantic
cellence was certainly dimmed didate, failed to vote because he
XU-UC Pep Rally, He Asks by the fact that it came out four didn't want to sign ·his name.
Dear Editor:
months late.
"I F
t"
Why the delay? Inexperienced
orgo
I have felt for sometime that
The main reason given by the
the XU News or some active cam- staff and trouble at the printers
we
are
told.
It
seems
to
me
thai
j
first
year men was "I forgot my
pus organization should sponsor
and promote a UC-XU N i g h t these can hardly be called causes· passbook." Following close bePep Rally in town immediately rather they are only attendant hind were, "Didn't know candipreceding the XU-UC game. Both circumstances. No school organ- dates," "Not enough information
campuses would be off limits, but ization is made up of smooth- given," "Couldn't hear at the conwe are now mature enough and working professionals· no publi- vocation," and "Just not interest'
d"
sensible enough to make all of cation has perfectly smooth sail- e ·
ing
at
the
printers.
These reasons bear out t Ii e
Cincinnati conscious that we have
The real reason seems to me t.o truth of the editorial on this page
have two great athletic teams and
two fine universities. Why not be quite evident: the 49er ap- that the "simplified" method ina huge pep r a 11 y on Fountain peared four months late because itiated for this election wasn't so
Square, with the Mayor and all work on it was begun four months simple after all and the freshmen
By Fred Newbill
officials, a parade, an "on-the- late. If a staff isn't even in exis- themselves showed little interest.
tence
until
December,
how
can
Neither
the
counciltnen
nor
the
spot" broadcast with both teams,
the bands and other campus or- it be reasonably expected to pro- frosh can explain away the ample
ganizations helping to pep up all duce an annual by graduation? ' coverage giyen to the elections in •Barracks, Elet Hall, Marion Hall and-Off-Campus Students
As far as I know, no one seems the paper, on posters and in
of Cincinnati for the biggest game
Tell What They Like About Their Respective Dwellings;
to have drawn this same lesson freshmen class meetings.
· of the season.
Dance Note.
•
Needless to say, it would be a from the late fate of last year's
Widespread Apathy
•
•
•
"'
*
terrific opportunity for some good book; I have seen no indication
Another example of the wideWhich makes the best living quarters, the barracks buildpublicity for the game, would in the News of the formation of spread apathy was shown by the
ings,
Elet Hall, Marion Hall or off-campus housjng? Very few
create interest in the already pop- a staff for this year. Perhaps some officers themselves as they failed
editorializing
on
your
part
could
day
hops
would be prepared to say, but their first inclination
ular contest, and. would bring out
to respond ·to the News· photograthe school spirit, sportsmanship get the ball rolling.
pher's notice for a picture. last would be to scratch off the barracks and work from there. A
Yours for an annual annual, Monday afternoon.
and love of the game of football
lot of persons think of barracks boys as lonesome exiles, pining
T. G., sophomore.
which all of us have. I think it
For
the
Fros~ and those who for a chance to live out their col- - - - - - - - - - - - - - would be a lot of fun to do, no?
Editors Note: The word from don't read the .editorial page but lege days elsewhere.
homelike and they think they
ff. L., Alumni '35 Dr. Wheeler, moderator of the just look at the pictures we had
Barracksmen feel differently, form the same esprit de corps as
annual, i;J that the staff has been Tom Gray give us his impression however. First of all, they point the barracks. No hotel atmosphere
Editors note: See page one
appointed and will be announced of the situation.
•,
-L. B. out, the close living in the little there. (Both barracks and .Marion
in a few days.
buildings t h r o w s everyone to- residents are inclined to think
More Annrtal
•
•
gether, with the result that closer that Elet is somewhat hotelish and
Dear Editor:
friendships are formed and a bet- they prefer the close companionThank
Yori
I do not pretend to be an ext-er esprit de corps develops than ship.)
pert in the field of planning, Dear Editor;
is
possible any place else. FurGetting back to the original
The Cincinnati Regional Counwriting, or publishing annuals.
All
Xavier
students
received
thei·more,
from
the
standpoint
of
question,
where to live seems to
Undoubtedly some will say that I cil, NFCCS, and its Delegates &
depend
upon
the individual. Off.
an
invitation
last
week
from
Miss
distance,
the
shower
rooms
are
officers
·wish
to
express
their
most
should not stick my neck out in
Jo
Ann
Metz
of
the
CYO's
Senmore
convenient
than
the
one
at
campus
students,
f o r instance,
a field of whose technical work- sincere and heartfelt thanks to
ior
Social
Group
to
attend
that
Elet
Hall
for
instance,
where
the
must
.sacrifice
some
of the above
all
of
the
following:
ings I know nothing. NevertheVery Rev. Fr. James F. Ma- organization's second Ann u a 1 shower is in the basement and mentioned features for home-like
less, it does not take a chef· to
tell whethe1· the eggs are fried guire, S.J., President of Xavier Square Dance and Halloween the men on the upper three-floors, atmosphere, but they are satis·
for permission to use so many of party, which is to be held in· the and they consider that a worth- fied.
right.
Marydale
Barn,
Erlanger
Ky.,
on
while
advantage.
They
look
upon
Of
course,
there's
no
place like
To my unprofessional eye the the Univers.ity's facilities, for
Elet and Marion as virtually un- home.
....49er seemed a very fine piece of opening the Regional Workshop Saturday night, Oct. 29.
The CYO will provide trans- heatable barns, but th e i r oil
work-certainly the best Xavier
•
•
(Continqed on Page 8)
portation (busses 1 ea vi n g the stoves are very efficient.
The Harvest Moon Frolic,
Fenwick ·Club at 7: 30 · cin "the
An Elet student, however, will first big dance of the year for
night of the dance) and free _tell you that no one freezes to all students, will follow the
Xavier. University, October 20, 1949, weekly except during vacation period. Vol. food as part of the admission death there, and that the other same general theme as last
XXXIV, No. 6, Xavier University, Hamilton County, Cincinnati, Ohio, Evanston.
price of $1.25. Miss ·Metz ex- advantages ca11not be topped. One year's success, but co-chairmen
1.50 per year. Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at the Post
tended a special invitation to can. fix his room to suit himself, Tom Yash and .Jim Keefe have
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1870.
. Subscription $1.50 per year.
dorm students, pointing out that while bai:racks rooms always look have worked out some new
dates are by no means a neces- like barracks. The cafeteria is twists which promise to be
\'f c0(
..~ l#'.
Member
sity.
right next door, there is a chapel
good. Both have been talklns
....
Jesuit Coll.,. N..._per Ass'D.
under the same roof (very con- "dance" for two solid weeks
venient
in
cold
or
rainy
weather)
Assoelated Collertate Presa
COMPREHENSIVE and there is a washbowl in every now.
- _
_ /:: The Catholic School Press A•'n.
Senior students majorln1 in room. Each person has more pri,_
~.=--~5'":_- ._~
Jntercollesiate Collere Press
.
.
_
economics and accounting and vacy; for instance both Elet and
~II If pt.t•
. Ohio Colle1e Newspaper Au'n.
registered In Ee 199 or AC 199 Marion 'men point out that the NEWS MEN TO MEET
All staff members of the XU
EDITOR·IN·CHIEF .............................................................................. Loula A, Bunnlns, Jr,, 'llO will take their seven hour com- walls are paper thin in the bar- .
llU81NE88 lllANAGEK ...................................................................................... Jerry Halloran, 'llO prehensive examination for .the racks buildings.
News will meet Tuesda11 Oct. 25
MANAGING EDITOK ..................................................................................................TllD Dowd, '111
Marion boosters like the peace in Union Bulldlnr at I p.m. An1
AHHlate Editor ...................................................................................................TolD Galla1her, 'll:t BS in BA derreu Wednesday,
l'••t•re EdHar............................................................................................................ Fred Newbill, •111
and
quiet of their location, two new students Interested in edit·
Dec.
15,
19'9.
SPOaTS EDITOa .......................................................................................................... Jl111 Keef•, '111
E•enlnr Cellere EdUer ..................................................................................................LarrJ' Barker
blocks from campus. No h i g h inc, reportln1, make-up, carThe
examinatiopa
are
from
l'ae•HJ' IEdUerlal Advlaer .................................................. aev. Vidor C. 8teeh1eh•He, 8,J,
FACULTY Dl&EC,TOa.................................................................................... Jeaeph Llnll, Jr.
9 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 5 p.m. school bands or noisy sports fans toons, photo,raph1, advertlslns
Cfte Ylew1 and •Pl•I••• H •spreHed bJ' various feature writers, eala•alat1 end Consult Dean's bulletin board interrupt their studies; Since the and buslneu m&J' join the Raff
••••• wrlten ••••, DICIHarllJ' HPHll the •fflelal •••••••• •• th• X&YIH UnlHr•
building was formerly a private at this meetJll&'.
lltJ' AdmlalltraUea. MatteH •f efflelal aatare appHrln1 la tile "New1" wlU Ile H
forde~ll.
)
.
dweUin1, the atmosphere ii more

.•
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NEED MONEY? SEEJQB Groups Vie For PotmdD~valuation
Fl
T
To Be D1scussecl
PLACEMENT BUREAU oat ropiiy By British Consul
1

ORGANIZATION OFFERS PART-TIME
TO MEN WITH EMPTY POCKETS AND

Hammers crashed and s a w s
rasped
this week as the more
EMPLOYMENT enterprising
campus groups turnYEN FOR YEN ed their eyes toward Nov. 5 and
the Homecoming Day float parade. Between 10 and 15 student
organizations a r e expected t o
train their sights on the trophy
which the Homecoming Queen
will award to the best entry.
Under the leadership of Bob
. Schildmeyer and George Jutze,
a committee has drawn up and
ann.ounced rules governing this
year's contest, in the hope that
Xavier's construction experts will
excel even last year's fine display.
Of the $25 expense account allotted to each crew, half is being
advanced by the alumni and the
remainder will be dredged from
S t u d e n t Council's evanescent
treasury.
To obtain your $25 share of the
melon, simply contact Mr. Irvin
Beumer in the Veterans' office
and be prepared to show at least
a general outline of the type of
float you intend to construct. For
the benefit of those planning to
build a $5 wonder-wagon and
then skip town with the residue,
Beumer warns that receipts for

Gathered around Ed Nock are (I, to r.) Tom Brown, Jack O'Leary
and Syl Nitzgen, discussing a problem of Job Replacement Bureau.

By Dari Solon
Are you interested in window-washing, door-to-door salesmanship, light housework, or baby-sitting? If you have a
suppressed urge to play Lynn Belvedere with an audience of
small chillun on their parents' night out, Xavier's job placement bureau can help you - not to mention the parents.

The Economics Club has invited
Mr. Alec C. S. Adams, British
Consul in Cincinnati, to be its
first speaker of the year at the
Club's next meeting, Tuesday Oct.
25 at 8 p.m. The subject to be
discussed is the "Devaluation of
the English Pound."
.As British Consul, Mr. Adams'
job is to promote trade and further relations between the United
States and Great Britain, espec-

PAGE THREE
ially in his own district of Southern Ohio, Kentucky, and parts of
West Virginia.
Election of officers will take
place at a short business meeting
that will precede the talk.
All majors in economics are
asked to attend this important
meeting and anyone else who is·
interested is invited. The usual
refreshments will be served.

Reservation Fees
Reservation fees paid I as t
spring are now being refunded
in the Bursar's Office.

'foo Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

J. II. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480

all
wi~l fails
be demanded; expenditures
and if your float
to show :~~~~[§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
on the afternoon of the fifth, a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - full $25 rebate is expected.
Each float may be accompanied
by two convertibles, suit ab 1 y
adorned, under the same total
expenditure. The parade is to
take place before th e kickoff,
with presentation of the trophy
scheduled for halftime.

Members of the Campus Committee, under the direction· of Jack all-around (the infant) service,
RENT A TYPEWRITER
O'Leary, are on duty in the lobby and when this was printed tHe
of Marion Hall from eight in the ensuing deluge of customers put
Student rate, 3 months $10
morning through the entire daY:- the bureau out of business.
every day,-taking calls from
Unable to cope with such a
prospective employers and cat- heavy response; the - service was
loguing the abilities and prefer- forced to stop and reorganize with
ences of students who apply. a more efficient filing system.
Payment of a 25-cent weekly The Very Rev. James F. Maguire,
service charge by each student S.J., president of the University,
using the bureau's services finan- commisioned Rev. Lester A. Linz,
ces the running of an ad· in The S.J.,. to supervise this project, and
Enquirer every morning. The ad he in ,turn directed the Campus
All m11kes NEW PORTABLES Roy1'1,
,lists some of the odd jobs which Committee to operate all phases Underwood,
Coron1t, Remlncton and recomlltloned STANDARD moehlnea for
will be handled by Xavier men, of the bureau.
Nn.le. Price '19.60 up. BUDGET •ale
and induces the employers to
At present the center is com- terms, fl.50 per week.
contact our agency.
pletely student-manned, and in
The origin of this employment the near future even those handPETER PAUL SERVICE
bureau dates back to June of this ling its duties will themselves be
PA 0865
808 Main Street
year, when summer session stu- hired employees.
dents here at Xavier were in need ::'.~~:::=::..=:.:.._
--=--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
of funds and willing, like Available Jones, to· "do almost anything fo' a price." One of the
more ingenious minds decided to
ON AND OFF THE CAMPUS
lick the financial crisis by settigg
up a clearinghouse for job info1·mation.
Unexpected publicity was afforded by an item in Joseph Gar- [
retson's Enquirer column, expressing the opinion that a liberal arts
curriculum would hardly qualify
the student to grapple with such ·
mundane c1·ises as diaper-changing, Walter Whalen, senior, re~
plied- in defensee of all-around
education as proper training for

British W all~er
.Shoes

____

LOOK SMARTER • FEEL BETTER .
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For dress or sports wear, choose British

leathers ••• Double·

with a plain toe, leather sole with white

stitched storm welt

cable stitching, with rubber heel. Outstand-

••• Straight outside

ing and smart for college wear

17.95

Also in brown or black calf . .

16.95

sole extension.

95

frlendlln•n ef flt Todar

14

~t\~~

9.95 to 14.95

Mabley'a Men's Shoes: Second Floor

Mahley & tarew

a

=
a

Mabley's Exclusively
Walker suedes in brown or blue ... styled

Rich Antique Brown

§

COMPANY

Fashioned for Fall ..•

504 Vine Street
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Xavier Has To Work Hard
For 21-7 Win Over Streaks

XAVIER SPORTS

MUSKIES NOT TOO SHARP, BUT UNCAP TD
WHEN NEEDED AGAINST CARROLL ELEVEN '

Watch Football Game

·

Intramural Meeting
Called For Next Week
Bill Feldhaus, director of the
. department of physical edueation and supervisor of the Int~. mural pro g ram, announced
early this week that there will
be a meetlni of all barncks
and dorm floor representatives
next Monday night, Oct. 24, at
'1 p.m. In Mr. Feldhaus' office.
will be to prepare the entries
The purpose of the meetlnr
for intramural basketball.

By Jude Hil•
John Carroll's Blue Streaks provided 60 minutes of stiff
competition for the unbeaten Musketeers last Sunday afternoon but Xavier had that extra push in the clutch moments,
and sift.ed through Carroll's defenses for three t_ouchdowns
and a 21-7 victory at the stadium.
The addition of victory number
five to the unblemished Xavier
slate took a hard afternoon's w:ork
as the Musketee1·'s didn't seem
to have quite the sharpness that
.marked their recent efforts, and
the Blue Streaks were much better than the two loss and one
The asbestos curtains will as- win record . that they brought
cend on Xavier's 1949-50 cage along.
production entitled "Toughest
It's McQuade And Squerl
Hoop Campaign in History" on
Expert passing by Bob McDec. 3 and continue for 25 ad- Quade blended nicely with Charditional performances, starring lie Squeri's ground gaining reLew Hirt's hardwood thespians, sulted in three touchdown drives
according to Al Stephan, billing that waylaid the Clevelanders'
agent.
plans of duplicating their upset
Not only is Xavier playing out- win of last season.
standing teams which hail from
Late in the first period the
every majo1· point on the com- Musketeers started their first big
pass. Xavier has already been push and marched 87 yards to
signed to play in the Cleveland their opening score. A McQuade
Tournament in the waning days pass to O'Brien moved the Batalof their schedule.
ion out of a danger point at the
Such Names!
13 yard line and up to their own
Heading the agenda of this 43. Alternating his calls smartly
year's rugged cage competition McQuade mixed three pass comare such newcomers as power la- pletions with several line thrusts
den Holy Cross, Santa Clara and to move Xavier to the five. Cliff
San Francisco as well as the more Wilke rushed through right tacfamiliar names of Kentucky and kle, spun off several tacklers and
Loyola of Chicago.
went across for the score. Keefe
Participating in the Cleveland converted as he did after the
Tournament, which will be staged other two and X led 7-0.
in the Cleveland Arena on March
Exciting Pass Play
2, will be Xavier, John Carroll,
John Canon went right to work
Dayton and Loyola of Chicago.
and tied up the game with their
Furnishing the oppo_sition for only TD of the day. Rudy Schafthe curtain raiser on Sat., Dec. 3, fer, Carroll quarterback, faded
w1·11 b e F rankl'm, I n d'rnna. At th
· e back from the line of scrimmage
last meeting of the two schools, at the Xavier 35 and his own 45
. Blue scored and threw a tremend ous 55 yard
t wo years ago, th e B ig
a 70-53 decision over the upstat- floater to end Roman Conti at
ers.
the goal line. Conti and the X
To Sell Season Books
defender juggled it back and forth
Sason books will be sold for but the six· foot-four inch wing$20.00, according to Bob Coates, man came up wth it for the
athletic publicity director. The score.
book contains a reserved Squeri grabbed the kickoff and
seat ducat for every home game returne d to t h e 38 , f rom w h ere
after the Franklin and George- the Musketeers drove for the wintown games. In other words, hold- ning tally. Nine plays ate up the
ers of the season books will be 62 yards with Squeri himself the
sure of good reserved seats for all climax man·, finishing up the
games including Kentucky and drive with .a five yard off-tackle
Cincinnati at the Cincinnati Gar- jaunt as the clock showed but a
dens, and also save $2.50 in the minute and ten seconds left in
long i·un.
the half. Two McQuade tosses
The schedule
and good gains by Finnell and
DECEMBER
Squeri featured the march.
Sat.
3 Franklin ....................H
Carlnci, Hipp Go Well
Tues.
6 Georgetown, Ky .......H
Xavier's second half score came
Sat.
10 Western Kentucky ..H after Jack Gearding recovered
Wed,
14 Youngstown ..............B Schula's fumble on the JC 30
Sat.
17 Louisville ....................H yard line, ·which is where they
Wed.
21 Santa Clara ..............H had taken it after halting the
'l'ues. 2'1 Holy Cross ................H Musketeers at the ten. This time
JANUARY
the home crew pushed it over. A
Wed.
4 Youngstown .............. A fourth down, seven yard pass
Fri.
6 Loyola (Md.) ............A from McQuade to Squeri Put
Sat.
'1 Louisville ....................A across the final touchdown, six
Mon.
9 Western Kentucky ..A plays and two minutes after the
Fri.
13 Lawrence Tech ........A fourth quarter had started. The
Sat.
14 Toledo ..........................A rest of the period found the XavSun,
22 Dayton ........................H ier backs batting down Kilfoyle
'lh~n. 28 Kentucky ....Cin. Gar. and Schaffer's desperation passes
'l'ues. 31 Miami ..........................11 a~d the fifth str~ight Musket~er
wm. went down m the black mk
FEBRUARY .
Fri.
3 Indiana State ............A sect~on of ~he. record book.
A
Tito
was
the
Tues• •,. San F ranc isco ...........
dfCarmc1
.
t
fthoutstand·ht
............Owensboro, Ky. mg . e ensive s ar 0
e mig. Y
10 E
ill .
H Xavier front wall and Gene Hipp
Fri.
12 Dvaaynstovn e .................. A with his first chance at frequent
Sun.
........................ playing showed a lot of defenTues. H Miami .......................... A sive savvy as the running mate to,
Sat.
11 Marshall ....................A gigantic John Martinkovic.
Wed.
22 Kentucky ..................A
Sat.
25 Toledo ....
H
Between the years of 1928-1929
MARCH
the present Xavier Stadium was
Tbun. 2 Cleveland Tourney •. A built and was appropriately dedlTbun. 9 Clnclnati ......Clo. Gar. cated on Nov. 23, 1929 with a 12-0
e-..eome
Muskie win over the Denison U.
A-Away
'Big Red'.

EVERYBODY
(26) GETS

OPPONENTS

IN DA ACT!

m

•••••••••••••••••••

DO WELL
Wives of the coaches and the athletic director, the Pres.dent of THIS WEEK
Xavier and the director of public relations watch action in Sunday's
game. Front row( I. to r.) Mrs, Wm. Feldhaus, Mrs. Ned Wulk and
Mrs. Ed Kluska. Second row, Mrs. Charles Lavelle, Mrs. Al Stephan,
Edward P. VonderHaar, public relations, and the .Very Rev. James
F. Maguire, S.J., President.
-Photo by DaTbro

Xavier's opponents came out
of the week-end skirmishes with
a six won, two lost, record. Louisville's Cardinals took on Akron
a~ Louisville and came up with
a 62-6 rout over the Rubber City
boys.
.Dayton rolled over Toledo, 4714, ·for the Flyers' third win in
four games. Dayton's only loss
w.as a 21-7 decision to the Mus-.
k
i;he Wildcats from Kentucky
stayed among the undefeated
ranks by whitewashing Citadel,
44-0. It was their .fifth straight
victol,'y of the ·seas~n and ~t g8:ve
them eleven straight victories
without a defeat.
Cincinnati's Bearcats took their
third victory as against two losses
when they upset Mississippi State,

Cardinals Wait To ·catch
xav1er
• Napp1ng,
• • LOUISVI
• •11e
Strong And Primed For Game.
Falls· City Aggregation Looking For· First Win
In Series; Bank Hopes Ou Fleet Backfield

I

By Jack Scliroeder
·
L .. .
U .
•t , h. h fl .
C d'
'th
OUlSVl11e
mversi Y s ig - ymg · ar ma1s, Wl a record of four wins and one loss thus far this season, play hoi;;t
to Xavier's unbeaten Musketeers in the Falls City Friday
night Oct. 21.
19-0.
This will be the third time that the two teams have met, Ma~shall took their third vicand Louisville has yet to win
from the· Bi'g Blue. In 19261 X
downed the Kentuckians 20 to 7•
and last year, the Battalion scored
a 47 to 26 decision in the wildest
offensive game of the year.
Not highly regarded by the experts before the season open~d,
the Rebels have now. become one
of the better teams m the south,
and .have practically laid claim
already to the Ohio Valley Conference crown.
Pointing For Muskies
Louisville's only loss of the
campaign came at the hands of a
strong Miami (Fla:) squad, 26
to O. However, in their other four
tilts, the Red Birds have been a
hard nut to crack, as A k r o n
found out last week, when its
gridmen fell 62 to 6 before the
Kentuckian's relentless attack.
It is no secret that the Falls
City lads are pointing to the
Xavier game, and such backfield
stars as Ross Lucia, Billy Joe Forest and R e d T i p t o n s p e 11
T-R-0-U-B-L-E for the Musketeers.
Really Good Backs
Lucia is a two letterman, swift
and stocky. He sparked the Cardinals to a 1947 win over Washington U. when he dashed 101 yards
for a touchdown. I:Ie is one of
the best breakaway runners X
will meet this season.
Billy Joe Forest is a born Tformation quarterback. He is a
slick ballhandler, a first-c 1 ass
field general, and a deadly shot
from. the slot.
Tipton, a· hard runner, is the
other halfback who has two letters to his· credit.
To Be Broadcast
In the line, Louisville is not
quite as big as Xavier, but what
they lack in size, the Rebels make
up in speed and determinati~n.
The Musketeers will recall the
play of Ken Turner, Joe Papania,
Amos Black and Don Kidd, to
mention a few,_ who played for

tory m four games when they
e dged Murray State Teachers, 13the Red Birds last season.
6
Desp1'te the fact tl1at the handi'- ·In t h e past opponent s_ d epart cappers have made Xavier a ment, West Virginia Wesleyan
sl1'ght favori'te, the ga1ne should lost to Bethany, 13-20, w h 1.· 1 e
be rough and tough with ·both Quantico won number four out
clubs tossing the pigskin frequent- of five games with a 33-14 victory
ly.
over Wayne.
The fracas is scheduled to get
Miami lost, 26-35, . to a powerunderway at 9: 15 p.m. (EST), ful Pittsburgh outfit, for the Redand will be bl'oadcast over a loc- sknis' thi~d defeat. They have
al radio station.
won one-game.
------------------------------

Five down ~ five to go. There was little doubt about writing
this down. After giving'the Musketeers a few moments of anxiety
in the first half, John Carroll settled down and became No. 5 down.
It's wonderful to be able to notice that half the season is over
Xavier is ranked as the top team in state by many, even over Ohio
State; nice to have your barber, the drug clerk, the guy you thumb
a ride into town· with and perfect strangers:,.commenting about the
great team they have out at X this year. ,.
But as a loyal member of the South Hall Quarterback Club,
we are getting pessimistic. Last year at this time we had won three
of five but ended with a 4-6 record. The same tragedy could strike
again. The riext five are the toughest games (to use a worn out but
true coaches' expression). By winning five out of the next five or
four out of the next five, Xavier might receive one of those elusive
"bowl bids" that are rumored around South Hall every Monday
after a winning game.
One step at a time. With Louisville next,' Xavier ~ill have to be
at its best. Many persons believe the Cardinals will be a breather
and that's exactly what they want us to believe. Louisville is not
only loaded with a big line and some terrific backs in Ross Lucia
and Joe Trabue but are aimed at stopping the Musketeer win streak.
Xavier played its poorest game of the season Sunday against
John Carroll yet confidently downed the Blue Streaks. Louisville ·
will not be so easy. We think (and we· sincerely hope) that the
football, squad realizes the caliber of ·the Cardinals and will watch
for a booby trap. It certainly would be a shame to have to think up a
new way to start the column just when things are going so nicely. •
~
.
Short column this week so that; we could give the space for a
well-deserved hats off to the trainer '\nd the.mana1en.
_,

.. . .
\

,

)

\
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BEHIND THE MUSKETEER FOOTBALL SCENE

Behind the scenes in the athletic department: upper
right, Trainer Bay Baldwin treats end John Martinlrovic
in the new whirlpool bath. Upper left shows senior
manager Bob Drennan (left) handing a practice helmet

to halfiiack Pete LarariO while mangers Jim Drennan
and Bob Falk (right) issue him bis shoulder pads and
jersey. In the lower _left corner is the equipment needed
by one Xavier football player for one season. Lower

right, center Ken Robinson gets his ankle wrapped by
Trainer Baldwin.

-Photo bu KeUff

Trainers And Managers Work Long Hours To Keep
F E hC
the room. It takes trainer Bald- sweater at the end of the season (two game and four practice sets
The Musketeer Eleven In Shape or ac
ontest
win and managers Bob and Jim and seat at the football banquet. for each player) and you see why
By Jim Keefe
rHEY ALSO SERVE WHO ONLY STAND AND WAIT .. ·ON
To the words of John Milton while writing on his blindness we would like to add the two letter word on and apply
it t~ the local athletic scene. There have been many

Drennan and Bob Falk working
It costs approximately $375 to your seat on the 40 costs you
at top speed to keep the boys in outfit EACH Xavier football play- $2.50.
clean suits and in good physical er. This includes a blue game
There is seldom an hour durshape. ""Somebody always needs a suit, a white one, a practice uni- ing the day that something is not
T-shirt or shoe lace or in?er-sole. form plus sideline jacket. This going on in the varsity equipment
.
.
And many need protective tape does not include the cost of laun- cage, the nerve center of the footgre~t athletes t<? wear the Blue and White of Xavier; many before practicing. An average of dering for 43 perspiring young ball setup. In the morning Baldmen who have gained· great fame
12 players must visit Baldwin in men ,their transportation, meals win may be taping players or
and honor on the fields of friend- of storage and dusted, along with the medical rom to get taped up and rooming when the team trav- giving water massages in the new
ly strife.
two complete sets ~f · helmets. for practice.
els, and other incidentals that add whirlpool bath. In the afternoon,
But behind these stars, greats Boxes and boxes of Jerseys had
to the athletic budget.
after the team has gone out on
or i~mortals, whatever you want to ·be brought down from the sec~e~ious Job
A big item on the books is the field to practice, the managers
to call them, is a compact group ond floor storage room.
A game is JUSt the s~me ~nly the medical equipment used by begin to clean and polish all the
· which, behind the scenes, tenders
Team Indexed
worse. The h a V o c still reigns the Xavier teams. Special pads game shoes and clean the helmets
In addition to breaking th e but there is also a dull, contagious are needed each football season with soap and water and carbon
to the services of these Musketeers, issuing clean equipment, regular equipment out of storage, nervousness that seems to ~erme- for certain injuries as well as tetrachloride.
So the next time you see Trainshining shoes, taping sprain~. the new blue jerseys the Muske- ate the room. Game equipment over a mile of adhesive tape, 150
massaging muscles, colecting dir- teers are wearing this fall had to must. be checked .on the players lbs of cotton 150 lbs of gauze and er Baldwin or managers Drennan,
ty lanudry and a million-correc- be sorted and tagged according to for last ,minute alterations. An over a gallon' of merchurochrome. Drennan or Falk down near the
tion-a billion other minor de- player size and number on the average of 20 fellows get taped
w kN
D
Xavier bench, don't think they're
by Baldwin before a game.
or
ever
one
tai.ls that all weld together to J"ersey.
Toss in such various items as just pooching a good seat on t h e
form the well-uniformed, physiA card index file is kept on
When you figure that there are 20 footballs a season, marking 50. Their work is n eve r done.
cally sound Xavier athlete. They the players and their sizes so nine or 10 games a season and pencils, vitamin P i 11 s, mouth- They also serve who only stand
also serve who only stand and that Jim Murphy won't get Tom also practice four or five times a pieces, repair tools and c 1 eats and wait ... on.
wait .... on.
Mussio's shoes, etc. p 1. act ice week, you can see why the trainer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Early Start
equipment is then "laid out" as and managers are sometimes at
' on Aug. 10 when most of the managers call their most their wits' end.
Back
us were jui;t ··rounding out our tedious task. On the large countBaldwin Is Boss
For
summer work jobs and preparing ~rs i!1 t?e eq~ipm~nt ~age, gear Trainer Ray Bal_dwin is emto take a little preregistration va- m tlie right sizes, is laid out for ployed by the Athletic Department
GOOD ·TASTE
cation, trainer and equipment each ~f the 43 squad memb_ers. to h~ndle the ~equisition and disGOOD HEALTH
manager Ray Baldwin and senior That includes shoes, pants, Jer- persion of equipment and to serve
manager Robert Drennan ,were seys, pads, T-shirts, supporte1·s, as at~letic trainer. In the lat!er
starting to. work. The varsity sweat socks,. and belt,:
capacity, ~~ works closely with
dressing roorri on the first floor of Room Packed Before Practice team physlClan, Dr. Jerry Jans~n,
the Fieldhouse was being com- When the task of getting all in handling the .bumps and bruispletely rejuvenated.
this equipment set up is com- es of the b~ys. m Blu~.
Every locker was washed out pleted, a locker is assigned to each To help ~im is a senior 1:11anager
with soap and water and then player and his equip.ment is put (the ra~kmg student aid) and
washed again. The tops of the inside. When the first day of o_ther assistant managers (no parlockers, the shower rooms and practice comes, all a player need ticular number). These boys work
dressing b enc h es all received do is walk up to the cage, get a goo~ fo~r or five hours .a day
thorough going over as the room the combination to his locker and at their leisur~, not to mention alAn Independent llaee 110
waa readied for the coming vars- j.le is ready to practice.
most the entire day when there
tty AU the shoulder hip and When the players are dressing is a game. They receive no pay,
thlih pads had to be' taken. o~t for practice, h a_v o c reipa in no scholarships, only a 1et t er - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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,Do.ctor McCoy.
Made Member
Of Commission

XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS,, THURSDAY, OCT. 20, 1M9
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ feel tba ttbls 1m•t far 'off-.. presentation of orlpnal pla11, written,
produced. and acted bJ students. Then we•u see what sort of material
we bav_e here.

• • • • •

Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, director of the Graduate Division, was
named last week by the State
Department as ~ member of the
United States National Commission fo1; UNESCO.
Dr. McCoy will represent the
By M Iflo•er
National Catholic Educational
Association
on
the
commission,
which is made up of 100 dele- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-"!'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
gates.
The National Commission
serves as an advisory board to
the American delegation of. the
UNESCO General Asembly and
sponsors · th~ UNESCO. program
in the United States.
Dr. McCoy is also president of
the United l'{ations Association of
Cincinnati. He has served as a
delegate to UNESCO meetings in
Paris and at Lake Success, N. Y.

Students .To Hear
NFCCS Official
On Monday, Oct. 25, Dick Murphy of Canisius college, Buffalo,
N. Y., will speak on the Overseas
Service Program of the NFCCS
to the student body in South Hall
at 1: 30 p.m. Murphy is National
Vice-President in charge of all
international affairs of NFCCS.
The topics of this discussion will
be D.P.'s, Student Relief and Travel for the Holy Year.
The Travel Program lined up
for this Holy Year by NFCCS is
either a four or six - week
European tour with rail, hotel
and meal expenses, paid, for less
than the cost of a transatlantic
passage.
Also present at this time will
be two new Xavier appointees of
NFCCS, the Campus Directors of
Travel and Student Relief, Carl
Englert and Jim Ryan.

Band To Appear
At Cardinal Fray
The Xavier University Marching Band, along with Director
Gil Maringer, will accompany
the. Musketeers to Louisville for
the game with the University of
Louisville Friday night.
M a r i n g e r will · direct the
combined bands of both schools
in the playing of the Star· Spangled Banner before the game.
An interesting feature of the
meeting of the two bands is that
the U. of L. drum major, Bob
Schaeffer, was drum major at
Xavier in 1947, Maringers'. first
year at X, and many of the
present members of the X band
originate from the Falls City.

Bob Casey, the Symphony manager is really· going all out to
try to win the college people of Cincy to an interest in music and
the Symphony, His latest bargain offer, in the form of a grace period
for those who want tickets and haven't gotten around to buying them
yet, is this: For the next two concerts he will sell $3.60 tickets to college students for $1.50. The soloist this wek is Patrice Munsel, the
youngest and one of the most beautiful singers in the Metropolitan
Opera. If the place isn't packed, the boys are slipping. To take advantage of this rate, some identification must be made. You'll have to
order your tickets 'from either Jim Keefe or myself. AgaiO, either
see us, call us, or send a note. My phone is Avon 1228. If you go to one
of these concerts and like it, you will still have time to find another
buddy or two and get a seasori ticket for $30 minus $1.50 for as many
concerts as have already been played. This is a sensational offer and
if you thinlc you hve the slightest inclination for or interest in music,
you'll be sorry if you don't try it.
• • • • •
The Masque Society's announcement of its forthcomin1 presentation of stiadent-directed one-act plays is most welcome. This Is a
definite sign of real vitality in the drama department. These should
be well attended because everythng about them except the authorship will show the extent of student originality. The next step.- and 1.

This weekend is going to whiz by like a whirling dervish. Friday
night is the game at Louisville, followed by a dance at which the
Louisville Club is host. Saturday night is the big Hallowe'en Hop
in the fieldhouse, and I understand it's going to be plenty corny (No
insult-you'll see what' I mean.) Sounds good, huh? ·Somebody is on
the ball around here. Could it be Student Coucnil? Might be.·

• • • • •

The announcement last summer that Betty Hutton was to replace
Judy-Garland is the movie version of "Annie Get Your Gun" was
pleasant news to hear. Hutton is the type to give Anni~ all the spirit
the· role requires and still turn on the tend~rness when it's needed
as, for example, in the "Moonshine ·Lullaby" number. A wise move
indeed by MGM.
.

Xavier's President.-------------.
Addresses (UC Law
Watch for the
School Graduates
The Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., Xavier's president,
delivered the invocation and
benediction at the University of
Cincinnati's Law school commencenient exercises last Friday
night in the Laws Memorial Auditorium on the UC cainpus.
·
Among the 52 who received
their degrees was Lawrence R.
Nurre, 345 West McMillan St., a
business administration graduate
of Xavier. Principal speaker of
the evening• was former Judge
Robert S. Marx, prominent local
attorney.

Opening Date of our ..

New
Flower Shop

•

CARL'S
Reading Rd. at Tennessee

----------------------------------------------~..,----------

First Alw.ays-

ARROW

WHITES

Spanish Club Host
To. Internationals
Tonight, the Spanish Club of
Xavier will be host in South Hall
at 8 p.m. to the Inter-American
Union of Catholic College Students of Cincinnati, the International Relations Club, the Heidelberg Club and similar clubs from
Our Lady of Cincinnati, Mt. St.
Joseph, Villa Madonna and UC
are invited.
· All modern language students
and others interested are asked
to attend.
It is designed as a st1,1dent sequel to the United Nations Day
yesterday. The program includes
a technicolo1· movie, meeting and
discussion, then i·efreshments and
dancing.

Arrow white shirts lead the
field in p~pularity for campus
affairs. Always rl9ht - they•re
Sanforized· (shrinka9e lesa than
1%) and Mlt09a cut for comfort.
· Come in today and select the
style. you like.

The Drue Store elOHlt to
Xa'Wler lJnl•enltJ

The A.be Baumring
Pharmncy
EVANSTON

Alms & Doepke Men's Shci,p -

First Floor
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"Call To Lay Apostolate"
New England Staters
Called To For1n Club
Is Theme 0 f NFCCS Workshop All students from New Engl?nd,
f
p
ii Lif D b tin
New York, New Jersey, Washmg-

· ed
1)
ontmu
rom age
in the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,
and in intimate, prolonged familiarity with Christ in prayer."
· The dSty's work opened with a
plenary session in South Hall at
11 a.m. Father Maguire opened
the convocation with a prayer.
Jim Charles, president o f th e
Student Council, and Jerry Conrey, past regional president of
NFCCS · and chairman o f t h e
Workshop, followed with short
addresses of welcome to the delegates.
·
After the remarks by Conrey
and Charle5, the Reverend A. G.
Stritch, regional moderator of the
NFCCS, rose to give the keynote
address of the Workshop. Be
stressed the crying need for a
mllitant Catholic laity in the
world today, and pointed out .the
NFCCS had projected itself into
the front ranks of this fight.
Feature Speaker
The feature speaker of the day,
however, was Jim Gilvary of
Dayton University, national commission chairman for Catholic
Action. In an address to the 1: 30
p.m. plenary session, Gilvary decried the fact that wanton secu:.
larism and atheism had clamped
an iron grip on the world.
Spea~ing to the hushed assemblage, he accused the "social institutions" of today of dragging
man down from his God-instituted
place, and fflllng his mind with
their pragmatic philosophy. Gilvary lashea out at birth control,
divorce, secularized education and
things of their stamp as the vices
of our times, and labeled t~e
movies and radio as their chief
cause.
Diligent Labor Needed
Be observed that the NFCCS is
to throw itself into a "head-on
clash" with these evils as a united
and active arm of the Catholic
laity. Taking each in its tum, he
pointed out bow each commission
can further this end by diligent
labor in its field, be it Press,
(c

F
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T}-o'jlAe,
'r

Atop Ci11ci11na1i'•

CLUBHistoric Music Hall

am Y
e,
e a r, or any ton, D.C., etc., who are interested
other.
in forming an Eastern States Club
John Vogel, regional vice-pres- are asked to attend a formation
ident and chairman of. the Over- meeting Wednesday evening, Oct.
seas Service ,Program, then out- 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the lower floor
lined the OSP. Vogel said that of the Union Building.
the OSP is perhaps the most tanThe purpose of the club is to
gible effort with which the promote Xavier in the east.
NFCCS is affiliated. The Student
Relief Drive, a subsidiary of the
NOTICE
OSP, provides scholarships for
Any young lady of the nirht
dsiplaced persons to attend Amerschool division of Xavier Uniican colleges for one year.
versity who would like to
Cincy Region Bas IZ
Wiler• Tile Natlen'1 Top Ban•• PlaJ' Baell la,ar4ay And Sanday E•·en;.,,j
Vogel pointed out that the Cin- · become a candidate for Homecinnati region o f th e NFCCS coming Queen of Xavier UniSat. & Sun. Eves.INA RAY HUTTON And Their Great
claims 12 of the 72 DP's attending versity for the game and dance
October 22 - 23 & RANDY BROOKS .New Orchestra
American colleges on OSP schol- on Nov. 5 will kindly submit
her
name
and
a
recent
picture
arships. He also described a plan
of the OSP which makes possible to Miss Spaeth by Oct. 28.
reduced rate European trips for-=============-===========~-----------------:
students next summer for the
e\.• •" e""~••"·
Holy Year Pilgrimage.
. Jo",....J•.,.
Suzannne Shimanski b r i e f I y
.~o\.•
outlined the plans and policies of
..,.,.,..4
the Decent Literature Drive, inaugurated by the NFCCS to combat the evil of obscene literature,
which has risen to the status of a
national problem.
Panel Discussions
Following this talk, the delegates retired to ·attend the panel
discusion prepared on their respective activities. These panels
had been drawn up in keeping
with the NFCCS plan to coordinate student activities i n e a ch
school of the .region by an exchange of ideas from qualified
representatives of each school.
The day's activities closed with
a dance in the Armory Saturday
night. According to Jerry Conrey, Workshop ch airman, the
convention was "a great success,_ -·
all, that we had hoped for," and
this opinion was substantiated by
the remarks of various delegates
throughout the day and evening.
Conrey wished to go on record as
extending his most h e a r t f e 1t
thanks to all those who were in
any way instrumental in putting
over the success of the Workshop.

RESER VAT I 0 NS --- C H 3 0 8 6
•" ,....

Yes, Camels are SO Mll.O tflat in a
coast·to·coast test of hundreds of men and wo~en
wbo smoked Camels - and only Camels - for 30
consecutive days, noted throat specialists, making
weekly examinations, reported
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Clevelanders . UNIVERSITY MILITARY Musketeer Wives
Appointments
Letters
VISITED BY COLONEL CJ h M t O t 22
ame
Officers
On Monday, Oct. 17, the Miliu
ee s c •
To
The
Editor
N
Made To XU's
tary Department of Xavier UniThe initial meeting of the
(Continued from Page
The honorary order of flag-pole versity was visited by Colonel Musketeer Wives Club will be
Holy Mass and for his ex- sitters better known as the Cleve- Frank Camm, Gener a 1 Staff held Sunday, Oct. 22, in Albers
ROTC Regime with
·
cellent address at the First Plen- land Club of Xavier held election Corps, U. S. Army. Colonel Camm Hall Lobby at 2: 30 p.m.
2)

Appointments to X a vie r' s
ROTC Regimental Unit were made
this week, according to Col. Sidney F. Dunn, commander.
Lawrence C. Bogenshutz, senior, was named Cadet Regimental
Commander with the rank of Colonel. Other cadet officers appointed to the regimental staff were:
Lt. Col. Donald F. Hagerty, executive; Capt. William F. Byron,
adjutant; Maj. James A. Graves,
S-3; and 1st Lt. Donald R. Kaiser,
S·l.
Administration of the F i rs t
Battalion wil be handled by Lt.
Col. Donald Esper, commander
Major James E. Marek, executive,
Capt. George Doerman, Adjutant
and Major Charles R. Perry, S-3.
L.t Col. Eugene Friedmann will
command the Second Battalion.
His aides are Major John R. Berger, executive, Capt. Gustave L.
Juengling, adjutant and Maj. Don
G .Schuermann, S-3.
Third Battalion commander is
Lt. Col. Ferdinand H. Hauser assisted by Maj. John J. Vogel, executive, Capt. Richard C. Denning, adjutant and Maj. George
H. Clayton, S-3.
Cadet Col. Bogenshutz replaces
Eugene W. Koesters who took
over the newly formed Regiment
last March. Bogenschutz, unlike
Koesters, is a non-vet. A graduate
of Elder high school in '46, he is
the first non-vet to asume command of the Unit since the reactivation of the advanced course
in September of 1946.

COUNCIL GETS
ADDITIONAL CUT
OF BALL FUND
(Continued from Page 1)
ier to be displayed in a prominent
place in South Hall.
The petition contended t h a t
this had not been done, that the
crucifix had been hung in an
obscure place in the rear auditorium, and was in danger of being
ruined by warping. Gallagher
added that since the policy of the
University is to do with a donation as a donor specifies, within
reason and plausibility, the fraternity peitions Xavier to hang
the crucifix from the ceiling in
front of the entrance to the auditorium.
Gallagher asked for council's
support in this matter and council president Jim Charles apointed
Tom Smith to accompany Gallagher to the administration with the
proposed change.

Haircutting That Satisfies

Osborne's Barber" Shop
1726 Brewster Ave.
Evanston
(Just west of Montgomery Rd.)

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.

I

ary Session; to Mr. Edward P.
VonderHaar and W i 11 i am P.
Bocklage for helping so generously, especially with publicity; to
our campus moderator, Fr. Link,
who has given so unstintingly
of his time; to Mr. Irvin F. Beumer for planning the meetings; to
Fr. Linz and Jack O'Leary for
providing the personnel of several committees ,and for their excellent cooperation; to Lou Bunning and the News for their generous coverage; to Miss Goff and
the Choral Group ,who for the
second time graciously provided
the music for the Mass; to Col.
Sidney F. Dunn for his cooperation and suggestions; to Miss Leisgang and her staff for the high
quality of service which aided
so greatly in handling the large
number of students involved; to
the always generous and helpful
young ladies in the Registrar's
Office; and to the many commission and committee chairmen and
their co-workers listed in the
program, who are too numerous
to mention in this short space, and
who worked many long hours to

of officers at a meeting held Oct.
17. in Room 51.
·
The 21 members present elected Bob Janca president, Ed Kawana vice-president, Bob Marquard, secretary, and Tom Lautermilch, treasurer. Rev. Raymond
L. Mooney, S.J., was appointed
faculty moderator of the group.
A constitution committee was
appointed with Ed Kawana as
chairman. Others on the committee included Tom McDermott, and
Bob Lisicky.
Plans were formulated to enter
a float in the forthcoming Homecoming Day. Members also discusse_d adeas for a special Mass
and Holy Communion to be attended by the organization.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Wednesday Nov. 2.
------------make the Second Annual Regional Workshop such a success.
Yours truly,
John L. Brosnan, Chmn.
Regional Press Commission,

NFC CS

·is touring the v~rious military
establishments. in this vicinity
and while acting in his capacity
as Chief of the career management guidance section of the general staff is advising the officers.
This advice covers such things
as future schooling, overseas duty
and assignment in general.

On the agenda will be welcoming of new members, election of.
officers and plans for Homecoming Day. Mrs. Jim Giles is the
officer in charge.
Refreshments w i 11 be served
after the meeting.
All new w'ives at Xavier are
urged to attend.

Please - may I make
a SHggestion!
The Purple Cow is the place to meet
When Xavier men want to treat
Each other or their girl friend fair
To food fit for a millionaire.

THE PURPLE COW
Fountain Square Hotel

Cincinnati, Ohio

